
VMUG Announces Tech Superstar Line-up for
Upcoming Boston UserCon
The event will include sessions on
exciting VMware announcements and
integrations like Amazon Web Services.

BOSTON, MA, USA, October 11, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- NASHVILLE —
The VMware User Group (VMUG)
(http://www.vmug.com/) is excited to
announce the lineup for the Boston
UserCon later this month.  The event will include keynote presentations by Matt Broberg, VP of
Community at Sensu Inc.; and Brian Graf, Senior Technical Marketing Manager at VMware; along
with sessions on exciting VMware announcements and integrations like Amazon Web Services.

In the opening keynote, Matt Broberg will take attendees spelunking down the promises of Docker,
abstractions of Kubernetes, the dominance of public cloud, APIs of Serverless, licenses of Open
Source and see what's left for a sysadmin with your skills and experiences. You’ll DevOps hard,
discuss the SRE's problem space, think about Developer Advocacy and see what’s left for the IT
admin. You may be surprised just how ready you are for it all.

The lunch keynote will be led by Brian Graf, Senior Technical Marketing Manager at VMware. VMware
just announced the Initial Availability of VMware Cloud on AWS, a joint offering between the leading
on-prem virtualization company and the leading public-cloud company. This keynote will discuss what
VMware Cloud on AWS is, how it differs from every other offering, integrations between VMs and
AWS services, and more. You do not want to miss this session!

Graf will also be leading one of the closing sessions. In this seminar, he’ll discuss how to master
productivity and achieve success in an IT career. As great as technology is, it can also be counter-
productive. Join Graf as you walk through productivity hacks and best practices to allow you to break
through the barriers that get in your way of being successful.

In addition to these speakers, attendees will have the opportunity to interact with vendors, sponsors,
and partners in the Exhibit Hall and participate in a variety of other technical sessions from VMware
and community experts!

Registration for VMUG UserCon events are open to all members of the tech industry and are free.
Visit http://vmug.com/attend to view the most up-to-date agenda and to register
(https://www.vmug.com/Attend/VMUG-UserCon/Boston-Fall-VMUG-UserCon-2017) for these must-
attend events for VMware users.  

About VMware User Group (VMUG) 
VMware User Group (VMUG) is an independent, customer-led organization made up of more than
100,000 members globally, created to maximize members’ use of VMware and partner solutions
through knowledge, sharing, training, collaboration, and events. VMUG is the largest user group in the
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virtualization and cloud infrastructure solutions industry. Interested in joining VMUG?  Visit vmug.com
(http://www.vmug.com/) and sign up, membership is always free and you can start enjoying the
benefits of the VMUG community immediately.
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